ITINERARY:
Day 01: Delhi Airport – Shimla (15TH JUL 2018)
On arrival at Delhi Airport, then drive to Shimla. Shimla was the former summer capital
of British India, set amidst the snowcapped Shivalik Mountains. Which offers some of the
most stunning views of the mighty Himalayas. On arrival at Shimla check in at the hotel.
Overnight stay at Shimla.
Day 02: Shimla Local (Kufri} (16TH JUL 2018)
After Breakfast Excursion to Kufri. Stop over at Sankat Mochan Temple on the way. Visit
Kufri. Fagu, and Indira Gandhi Holiday Home. Enjoy horse riding. Evening explore Shimla
city on foot as vehicle entry is prohibited. You can see prime places of Shimla like
Lakkar Bazaar, Ridge, Church, I fall road, Scandal Point, Kali Bari temple etc. Overnight
at Stay Shimla.
Day 03: Shimla-Kullu-Manali (17TH JUL 2018)
After breakfast, depart to manali by road, kullu valley on river beas. it is also known as
the ‘valley of gods’, is a beautiful district in the state of himachal pradesh ,visit mata
vaishno maha devi tirth temple is located just 5 km from kullu commonly known as the
mahadevi tirth, is named after the goddess of mountains and wife of lord shiva parvati.
.kullu shawl industry and their sales outlet. reach manali night dinner and Overnight stay
at Manali.
Day 04: Manali Sightseeing (18TH JUL 2018)
Morning after breakfast leave for half day sightseeing tour, Evening free for strolling on
Mall Road and Shopping in local Market. Late evening drive back to hotel. Dinner and
night stay in hotel at Manali. Dinner at hotel. Overnight Stay at Manali.
Hadimba Temple is dedicated to the wife of Bhim, one of the five Pandava brothers in
the Indian epic Mahabharata. As the legend goes, Bhim married Hadimba and they
had a son. Later on, Hadimba left the place and became a spiritual.
Vashist springs and temple in a tiny hamlet situated on the bank of Beas River that turns
towards Rohtang. It is well known for its hot sulphur springs and temples. Taking a dip in
this water is considered sacred by many. Nearby is the pyramidal stone temple
devoted to Vashist Muni, a revered sage, Nehru Kund is a natural spring in the region.
Located at a distance of around 6 km from Manali, it has been named after the late
Prime Minister Jawahar Lal Nehru. The Kund has derived its name from Nehru, as he
used to drink water from it, on his journey to Manali,
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Van Vihar which is a municipal garden is situated in front of the Tibetan market on Mall
Road. In the lake located within the park, tourists can opt for boating. The park is
adorned with big deodar trees.
Day 05: Manali Snow-point (19TH JUL 2018)
After Breakfast, Visit the famous Rohtang pass where there is snow all twelve months a
year. On the way see Kothi Gorge, Gulaba, Marhi tourist spots. If Rohtang pass is closed,
visit to Snow point. Also visit Solang valley. One can have skiing, paragliding and
ropeway ride here. Return to hotel, Overnight stay at hotel in Manali.
( Note: Rohatang sightseeing is depend upon local taxi regulation. If outside vehicle not
allowed during your travel dates, need to hire local taxi on direct payment basis).
Day 06: Manali – Chandigarh (20TH JUL 2018)
After breakfast drive to Chandigarh. On arrival check into the hotel, In the evening
enjoy shopping in sector 17 market. Back to hotel, Overnight stay in Chandigarh hotel.
Day 07: Depart to Delhi (21ST JUL 2018)
After Breakfast Check out from Hotel, After Chandigarh Sightseen (Depend On Time)
procced to Delhi Airport.
---------------------- END ----------------------
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